
N803, 5 Sterling Circuit, Camperdown

MAGIC CITY SKYLINE VISTAS, RARE LIFESTYLE OPPORTUNITY

A rare offering in the near new Trio complex, this spectacular north east facing corner
apartment makes a statement in luxurious and prestigious apartment living, idyllically
set in the premium City Quarter development. Sleek and sophisticated with a spacious
open plan design and flawless in/outdoor flow it fully capitalises on the picture
postcard vistas that encompass the city skyline, Harbour and Anzac Bridge and district.

Wraparound glass reinforces the feeling of space and freedom
116sqm approx floor plan displays open plan living and dining
The chic stone kitchen includes a breakfast bar and study niche
All living areas, 2nd bed & kitchen open to the wide alfresco deck
The master suite is beautifully proportioned with superb ensuite
Extras include ducted air, designer lighting, robes and laundry
Enjoy lift access from the single secure car space & storage cage
On-site amenity includes 2 pools, 2 gyms, café and restaurant

Quietly placed, set amongst tranquil garden and courtyard surrounds, this executive
apartment offers the finest in urban living, close to Newtowns vibrant hub, Sydney
Uni, RPA and an easy commute to the CBD

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 1848
Land Area 0 m2

Agent Details

Emlyn Walters - 0405 606 025
emlyn@greencliff.com.au

Office Details

Greencliff Camperdown Office
Shop 1 1 Sterling Cct Camperdown NSW
2050 Australia 
02 8262 8262
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